Low-density particleboard properties produced with jupati particles and eucalyptus wood
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ABSTRACT: The use of jupati leaves and seeds, for ornamental and artisanal purposes, results in the generation of by-products such as the internal part of the petiole that, sometimes, are not used. Thus, the application of this waste for the production of materials assists the reduction of major environmental problems. In this sense, this paper aimed at using jupati petiole particles to replace eucalyptus wood to produce low density particleboards and to evaluate the effect of this incorporation on its physical and mechanical properties. The panels were composed with different percentages of waste in association with eucalyptus: 0, 10, 20 and 30%. The nominal panels' density was fixed at 0.60 g cm\(^{-3}\) and was bonded with urea-formaldehyde. To evaluate the properties, physical and chemical particle analysis and physical-mechanical panels tests were performed. Regarding the physical panel properties, all were classified as low density. There was an increase in the compression ratio and, consequently, in hygroscopicity as greater proportions of jupati particles were inserted. For the mechanical properties, it was observed that, in small quantities, the insertion of waste did not affect the panel’s viability. Thus, it is concluded that the waste has the potential to be used as raw material in the production of panels, being included in up to 15 % for regulatory compliance.
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Propriedades de painéis aglomerados de baixa densidade produzidos com partículas de jupati e madeira de eucalípto

RESUMO: A utilização das folhas e sementes do jupati, para fins decorativos e artesanais, resulta na geração de subprodutos como a parte interna do pecíolo que, por vezes, não têm aproveitamento. Dessa forma, a aplicação desses resíduos para produção de materiais auxilia na redução de maiores problemas ambientais. Nesse sentido, este trabalho teve como objetivo utilizar partículas do pecíolo do jupati em substituição à madeira de eucalipto para produzir painéis aglomerados de baixa densidade e avaliar o efeito dessa incorporação em suas propriedades físico-mecânicas. Os painéis foram compostos com diferentes porcentagens de resíduos em associação ao eucalipto: 0, 10, 20 e 30%. A densidade nominal dos painéis foi fixada em 0,60 g cm\(^{-3}\) sendo colados com urea-formaldeído. Para avaliação das propriedades, foi realizada análise física e química das partículas e ensaios físico-mecânicos dos painéis. Em relação às propriedades físicas dos painéis, todos se enquadraram como de baixa densidade. Houve aumento da razão de compactação e, consequentemente, da higroscopicidade à medida em que foram sendo inseridas maiores proporções de partículas de jupati. Para as propriedades mecânicas, observou-se que, em pequenas quantidades, a inserção do resíduo não afetou a viabilidade do painel. Dessa forma, conclui-se que o resíduo apresenta potencial para ser utilizado como matéria-prima na produção de painéis, podendo ser incluído até 15% para conformidade normativa.
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Introduction

In Brazil, the wood boards sector is in a prominent position worldwide due to the variety of products that are made and the great acceptance, mainly in the furniture trade. Thus, the country currently occupies the 8th place in the world ranking of production with 8.2 million m³ (IBÁ, 2019). One of the products of this industry is the low density particleboard that is manufactured with particles of lignocellulosic material, usually wood, agglutinated with synthetic adhesives, and hot pressed (Iwakiri, 2005).

The low-density particleboard has always had some technological limitations, but over time its properties have been improved due to the high demand and requirements of construction and furniture industries, which wanted panels with high durability and sustainable characteristics (Kusumah et al., 2017). The quality of a particleboard is mainly related to the raw material used. Thus, there is a concern about the choice of this material in order to better control the product’s process and homogeneity.

Currently, wood from planted forests is mainly used in the production of particleboards, especially pine and eucalyptus species. However, the growing demand for wood for this purpose, coupled with society’s interest in more sustainable materials, making interesting to use new raw materials for the production of panels. In addition, in the search for higher quality boards, studies have been carried out prioritizing high values of mechanical strength and the replacement of wood by other lignocellulosic materials (Cravo et al., 2015). In this sense, the paper carried out with sugarcane bagasse panels (Mendes et al., 2012; Protásio et al., 2012; Kord et al., 2015; Buzo et al., 2019); corn cobs (Protásio et al., 2012; Scatolino et al., 2015); Brazil nut hedgehog (Nogueira et al., 2018), rice husk (César et al., 2017; Souza et al., 2017), soybean pod (Martins et al., 2018), soybean husk (Guimarães et al., 2019) and sorghum bagasse (Guimarães Júnior et al., 2016). The raffia (Raphia taedigera mart), also known as jupati, is a species of palm native to Asia and China, being found in Brazil on banks of rivers in the north of the country. It is a slow-growing plant that has multiple trunks or stems, reaching up to 3 meters in height, similar to bamboo, covered with a rustic brown fiber and webbed, pleated and dark green leaves. The leaves, fibers, seeds and bark of jupati are widely used for interior decoration and crafts. The internal part of the petiole (stem that connects the leaf blade to the branch), however, has no definite use, so they are considered by-products of the process.

Following the trend of sustainable development combined with the objectives set by Agenda 2030 (UN, 2015), which values inclusive industrialization and sustainable production and consumption patterns, it is understood that the use of this by-product of jupati for the production of particleboards can be a viable alternative to give them a better use and at the same time, create an innovative material. It is noteworthy that, including new raw materials in products such as panels, becomes a major attraction in the area of industrialization, solving, in part, the environmental problem caused by waste, in addition to meeting the demand for raw materials, also causing a reduction in its costs, adding value to the final product (Cabral et al., 2016).

Thus, the objective of this paper was to use jupati petiole’s particles to replace eucalyptus wood in the production of low-density particleboards and to evaluate the effect of this incorporation on its physical and mechanical properties.

Material and Methods

Preparation and characterization of the raw material

The jupati petioles came from the Guajará de Beja community, located in Abaetetuba, Pará. The collection was made by removing the leaves, used in crafting, and leaving the petioles and the main rachis on the side. These two were peeled to obtain the internal part, which is the raw material used in this paper (Figure 1). The material was taken to the Experimental Wood Panel Unit of the Federal University of Lavras where it was ground in a hammer mill to reduce and standardize its size.

About the Eucalyptus wood (28 years old), it was collected from the experimental planting located in Lavras, Minas Gerais. The logs were also sent to the Experimental Unit of Wood Panels of the Federal University of Lavras, being placed in a tank with hot water (60ºC) to where they were submerged for 24 h, until lamination, to obtain 2 mm thick blades, which were dried to remove excess moisture. The blades were also sent to a hammer mill in order to produce “sliver” particles, reducing their size.

To obtain the particles to be used in the panels, the wood and jupati particles obtained from the previous processes were processed in a Willey knife mill and then sieved, and those that were retained among the 10 mesh (2.00 mm) and 35 mesh (0.500 mm) sieves were selected. Then the particles were dried in an oven with forced air circulation until moisture in the dry base of 3%.

The eucalyptus particles basic density’s determination was carried out by following the guidelines of the standard NBR 11941 (ABNT, 2003a). For the jupati waste particles, this property was determined according to the aforementioned standard, with adaptation in the volume measurement (displacement method), according to Silva et al. (2015).

To carry out the chemical characterization of the materials, the particles were sieved in a 40 mesh (0.420 mm) and a 60 mesh (0.250 mm) sieves and those that were retained in the
latter were used. The contents of total extractives, insoluble lignin and ash were determined by the standards NBR 14853 (ABNT, 2010b), NBR 7989 (ABNT, 2010a) and NBR 13999 (ABNT, 2003b), respectively. The holocellulose content was determined by the difference between the other proportions. Chemical analysis was performed in triplicate.

Production of the panels

The eucalyptus wood particles were gradually replaced, in mass percentage, by the particles of jupati waste, constituting in total, four compositions (Table 1).

The inclusion of up to 30% of waste was due to its noticeable high lightness, which in turn, would generate a large volume in the panel if larger percentages were inserted. In this sense, the inclusion of jupati particles was limited in an attempt to standardize production parameters.

Three panels were produced per treatment, with a nominal density of 0.60 g cm$^{-3}$, using the urea-formaldehyde adhesive in the proportion of 9% based on its content of solid resin (60%). The other characteristics of the adhesive were: pH of 8.94, gelatinization time of 51 seconds and viscosity of 479 cP. The impregnation of the adhesive in the particles occurred by mixing in a rotary drum machine with a compressed air pistol. Subsequently, the particles were taken to a mattress-forming box with dimensions of 30 x 30 x 1.5 cm. To obtain the panels, the particle mattresses were pressed using a temperature of 140°C and a pressure of 4 MPa for 10 minutes (Figure 2 A).

Then, the panels were sent to the climatized chamber with a temperature of 25 ± 2 °C and 65 ± 3% relative humidity to a final cure and equalization the moisture. Finally, the samples were removed to determine the physical and mechanical properties, with four samples from each panel produced for each test (Figure 2 B).

Table 1. Composition of particleboards.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatments</th>
<th>Eucalyptus (%)</th>
<th>Jupati (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T1</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T3</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T4</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2. A) Panel produced. B) Detail of the marking for making the samples.

Results and Discussion

Particle characterization

The average values of basic density of Eucalyptus spp wood and jupati waste were 0.50 and 0.13 g cm$^{-3}$, respectively. These are similar to those found by Soares et al. (2017) for eucalyptus (0.45 g cm$^{-3}$) and sugarcane bagasse (0.12 g cm$^{-3}$). The low basic density is characteristic of lignocellulosic waste and, according to lwakiri (2005), it is one of the main requirements regarding the adaptability of alternative lignocellulosic materials for the production of agglomerates. This is because, the lower the density of the material, the more particles will be needed to reach the nominal density of the panel.

In theory, the greater the number of particles compacted in the same volume, which will cause a higher rate of compression, the better the mechanical properties of the panels (Bufalino et al., 2012). However, it is still necessary to observe other aspects of both the raw material, such as the chemical composition, and the production process, such as the adhesive content (Protásio et al., 2013; Guimarães Júnior et al., 2016).

Regarding the chemical composition, Table 2 presents the levels found for the particles of jupati and eucalyptus wood.

The values of total extractives were statistically equal for the studied materials. According to Pettersen (1984) and Klock & Andrade (2013), these are considered normal values since for wood, there is an acceptable range of variation which takes into consideration the species, age and origin region (4-10%). When analyzing other papers with eucalyptus, contents of 4.79% (Lima et al., 2007) and 6.51% (Medeiros et al., 2016) for example are found, confirming this variability. For lignocellulosic wastes, extractive levels significantly higher than those of wood such as: sugarcane bagasse (19.59%) (Soares et al., 2017) and yerba mate pruning (9.1%) (Carvalho et al., 2015) have been found.

Table 2. Chemical composition of lignocellulosic materials.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chemical components</th>
<th>Eucalyptus (%)</th>
<th>Jupati (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total extractives (%)</td>
<td>6.67 ± 0.265 A</td>
<td>7.46 ± 0.185 A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lignin (%)</td>
<td>27.19 ± 0.285 A</td>
<td>29.28 ± 0.425 A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holocellulose (%)</td>
<td>65.1 ± 0.48 A</td>
<td>60.11 ± 0.315 B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashes (%)</td>
<td>1.1 ± 0.12 A</td>
<td>3.17 ± 0.295 B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: values followed by the same letter in the line do not differ statistically by the F test at 5% significance.
It is known that, for panels, low values of extractives are important, due to their propensity to cause problems regarding the consumption of adhesive, decreased mechanical resistance and raise in water absorption, in addition to the occurrence of air bubbles during pressing (Iwakiri et al., 2005). Thus, the statistical similarity of this constituent among raw materials is favorable. This is because it was imagined that the jupati waste would follow the same trend as the other wastes as mentioned, but behaved like wood in this property.

Regarding the lignin content, there was also statistical similarity between the materials. For eucalyptus wood, the value was very close to that found by Soares et al. (2017) for this same gender (27.27%). The content found for the jupati petiole was higher than other wastes, for example, the sugarcane bagasse studied by Bufalino et al. (2012) which obtained a content of 20.88%. According to the authors, the raw material with high levels of lignin is desirable for the production of reconstituted wood panels because it is a natural adhesive. It is then expected that greater adhesion of the lignocellulosic constituents will occur and thus, greater resistance and mechanical rigidity.

For holocellulose, it is observed that the eucalyptus obtained a higher value than the waste, being statistically different. At the same time, it was slightly lower than that found for Eucalyptus urophylla (66.08%) and Eucalyptus grandis (69.23%) studied by Braz et al. (2014). The fact that the waste has a lower value for this property is interesting because, according to Iwakiri et al. (2005), normally the use of lignocellulosic wastes is limiting once they have high levels of holocellulose which can affect the physical properties of the panels due to their hygroscopicity, referring to free hydroxyl groups that can adhere to water.

The ash contents observed in the materials were statistically different, being the one found for the jupati waste higher than that of wood, and considered high when compared with other papers, such as Paula et al. (2011) and Protásio et al. (2013) who reported ash contents for sugarcane bagasse of 0.8% and 1.0%, respectively. For eucalyptus, the content found here was also superior to other papers such as that of Soares et al. (2017) and Scatolino et al. (2017) in which both obtained 0.51% of ash for this wood.

As it is a mineral material, the wastes usually have ash contents higher than the woods due to the difference in the production and harvesting process. These variations are related to the planting location and different management situations (such as possible soil traces). The presence of greater amounts of minerals can affect the pH, thus impairing the adhesive bond reflecting on the bonding quality and the mechanical performance of the reconstituted boards.

The similarity in the levels of extractives and lignin between the jupati waste and the woods is interesting, since mostly pine and eucalyptus species are used in the manufacture of panels, reinforcing their favorable properties. The low holocellulose content in jupati petioles also enhances the use of this raw material. Thus, it can be said, about chemical contents, the jupati waste is favorable for the manufacture of reconstituted boards.

Physical properties of panels

The apparent density of the panels did not differ significantly between treatments, indicating that the insertion of the waste did not affect this property. The average obtained was 0.58 g cm\(^{-3}\) classifying all as low density (Commercial Standard, 1968). It is observed that this value was slightly lower than the pre-established value (0.60 g cm\(^{-3}\)) and this, as expected, is attributed to the specificities of the laboratory conditions in relation to the industrial process (Martins et al., 2018).

For the compression ratio values of the agglomerated panels, in Figure 3 it is observed that the insertion of the jupati waste have influenced so that for each 1% that was inserted, there was an increase of 0.011 of this property.

The compression ratio deals with the relationship between the density of the panel and the particles. Thus, since the waste’s density is less than that of the eucalyptus, with the increase of its inclusion, a larger number of particles was needed to meet the pre-established density of the panel. In this context, it is understood that there are more and more compacted particles throughout the treatments. This upward trend is widely observed when dealing with particleboards that have lignocellulosic wastes in their composition. As an example, we have the paper of Scatolino et al. (2017) in which the gradual inclusion of up to 50% of coffee husk provided a variation from 1.30 to 1.91 and that of Guimarães et al. (2019), with up to 100% inclusion of soybean husks, in which it varied from 1.46 to 4.91 in this property.

Lignocellulosic materials when exposed to moisture undergo changes that sometimes brings limitations to the use of the raw material. Thus, as expected, the results of the water absorption (WA) and thickness swelling (TS) test, both in 24h of immersion, indicates a significant increase in values while the waste is included (Figure 4).

It is observed that for each 1% of inserted waste, there was an increase in the order of 1.39% for WA and 0.26% for TS. Even so, although there was an increase in values in these properties, this was not a limiting factor for the use of the waste, since the obtained results are in accordance with the requirements of the CS 236-66 standard, which is at most 30% for TS (Commercial Standard, 1968).

![Graph](Image)

* = statistically significant difference (p < 0.05).

Figure 3. Relationship between the percentage of jupati waste and the compression ratio of the panels.
It is known that the chemical components of the raw material together with its density have a great influence on the physical properties of the panels, especially with regards to the water absorption capacity. As the jupati waste had similar chemical contents and, sometimes, better than eucalyptus for panel production, it is understood that these did not affect their quality. However, when it comes to density, the increase in the compression ratio may explain the tendency for the panels to absorb more water and, consequently, to have greater thickness swelling.

According to Guimarães Júnior et al. (2016), the increase in the compression ratio of the panels, which means a greater number of compacted particles in the same volume, causes greater amounts of hydroxylic (OH) sites, present in the cellulose (Figure 5), leading the panel to have a greater affinity with water. Thus, although the waste had a lower holocellulose content than wood, this was not enough to inhibit the effect caused by the compression ratio throughout the treatments.

In addition, greater thickness swelling means that there has been a reduction in dimensional stability and this parameter is related to the efficiency in bonding between the particles. Thus, it is understood that the gradual increase in the compression ratio led to a reduction in the availability of adhesive per area of particles, making weak these interactions (Guimarães Júnior et al., 2016). Even though the raw materials have considerable levels of lignin (natural adhesive), this influence on properties was not observed.

In a study with reconstituted panels produced with the inclusion of up to 100% soy waste, Martins et al. (2018) found a variation from 121.53 to 150.71% for WA and from 15.04 to 53.18% for TS. Guimarães et al. (2019) obtained a variation from 49.62 to 140.10% for WA and from 17.49 to 80.49% for TS in their particleboards with the inclusion of soybean husk. Several other authors, studying the replacement of wood by alternative lignocellulosic materials in reconstituted panels, also found this trend. The most mentioned justification for this phenomenon is also the increase in the compression ratio in addition to the low dimensional stability and anatomical properties of the waste (Guimarães Júnior et al., 2016; Machado et al., 2017; Scatolino et al., 2017).

Mechanical properties of panels

For the results obtained on the modulus of elasticity (MOE) and modulus of rupture (MOR) (Figure 6), the gradual increase in the percentage of waste is observed to have significantly decreased these properties on the panels, so that for every 1% of insertion, there was a decrease of 12.25 MPa and 0.06 MPa for MOE and MOR, respectively.

Since the CS 236-66 (Commercial Standard, 1968) standard requires a minimum value of 1052.1 MPa for MOE, all panels produced are in accordance with it. However, in relation to MOR, the minimum value required by the aforementioned standard is 5.6 MPa. Thus, replacing the normative values in the equation generated by the regression, we have that panels with up to 15% of jupati insertion are able to meet this requirement.

Some chemical particles constituents can directly affect the mechanical properties since they interfere with the bonding (such as extractives and ashes) (Iwakiri et al., 2005). However, as the jupati particles had chemical contents similar to eucalyptus, it is understood that this was not the impacting factor for reducing the mechanical resistance of the panels. In this sense, another factor that must be evaluated is the influence of density and increased compression ratio. It is known that the mechanical properties of the panels are also influenced by the particle’s density. Theoretically, panels with
Higher compression ratios have greater resistance due to high densification and better adhesions (Kord et al., 2015).

However, as the panels with jupati waste did not follow this theory, it is important to analyze another possible interference. As already discussed for physical properties, the increase in the number of particles being inserted for the same adhesive content meant that there was a decrease in the availability of adhesive per unit of particles surface area. Thus, it is understood that the interaction between particles and adhesive is impaired, resulting in panels with lower values of mechanical resistance. Maloney (1993) complements this by saying that the reduction in the MOR values is directly related to the decrease in the adhesion values of the panels, which can be caused by the resin content used.

Other papers that carried out the inclusion of wastes in panels also reported this trend of reduced values. As an example, we have the paper of Song et al. (2018) on panels with bamboo wastes in association with wood, where they show that after 40% replacement, mechanical quality is negatively affected. The same occurs with Soares et al. (2017) who obtained values of 8 to 4 MPa for MOR and 700 to 200 MPa for MOE in their paper with sugarcane bagasse. Mendes et al. (2010), when evaluating the values of MOE and MOR as a function of the increasing percentages of coffee husks (25%, 50% and 75%) in particleboards, observed a reduction of 800 to 300 MPa for MOE and 6 to 2 MPa for MOR. The authors attributed their results not only to the density of the raw material but also to its chemical characteristics and particle dimensions.

Conclusions

About the chemical analysis, it was checked the potential for using jupati waste, because its constituents presented levels that are similar to those of the woods normally used for panel production.

All panels were classified as low density and there was an increase in the compression ratio as the jupati waste was inserted.

In general, the low density of the waste was the factor that most influenced the physical and mechanical properties of the panels, providing increased water absorption and dimensional instability, and decreased resistance. However, based on the commercial guidelines, it can be said that the inclusion of up to 15% of jupati waste to replace eucalyptus wood does not interfere with the technical feasibility of producing particleboards.
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